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OPINION 

I. Introductfon 

By this decision, we formally approve the proposed overlay relief plan for 

the 510Nunlbering Plan Area (NPA) based upon revicw of the alternatives as 

presented to the Con\n\ission by the North American Nun\bering Plan 

Administrator (NANPA) by transn\ittalletter dated December 30, 1998. Thc 

510 NPA currently serves a portion of Local Acccss and Transport At~a (LATA) 

722 located in portions of Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. 

The 510 NPA was crcatcd in 1991 to relieve code exhaustion in the 

415 NPA. Then in 1998, the 510 NPA was, itself} split to create the 925 NPA. The 

510 NPA presently includes cities and comn\unities in parts of Alameda and 

Contra Costa Counties, as illustrated on the Appelldix A map. Oneotmore new. 

area codes arc now needed again to relieve the impending exhaustion of NXX 

codes in the cun'ent 510 NPA. The NANPA projects ~){haustioJ\ oC NXX code; in 

the 510NPA to occur during th~ first quarter of 2001. The demand for 

numbering reSources in the 510 NPA is being stin\ulatcd by the introduction o( 

competiHon in the local exchange n,arket and accelerated demand for new 

services and rapid changes in technology. 

The Industry reached consensus in November 1998 to continue the 510 

NPA in the California NXX (ode' lottery once relief is completed in the 510/925 

geogr~1phk split. 11\e 510 NPA (ode applicants arc pttrtidpating in the California 

lottery (or NXX resources which will continue until the 1st quarter of 2001 under 

the current proposals. 

The process (or implen\enting new area (odes in CaHfornic'\ is covered both 

by st<1tC statute, applicable Commission decisions, and industry guidelines. 

California state statutes p-res·cribc requireJl'lents for -c:ustorHer notHicatioll, 
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establishment of new NPA boundaries and tr,"lnsitional dialing periods. 

1/ Alfected subscribers" must have written notice at least 24 months prior to the 

introduction of a new arca code. 

\Ve have formulated statewide policies regarding area code reHef through 

a series of decisions since 1995. Area code rclief plans have become increasingly 

controversial in recent years as the demand for numbering resources has risen 

dramatically due to new te(hnologicat advances in telecommunications and to 

the advent of local competition. We acknowledged the need for a comprehensive 

statewide policy on area code relief in ('onrtection with the proposed 310 NPA 

relief plan filed in 1995. We conSidered at that time the adoption of an overlay 

for the 310 NPA as an itlternfltive to the traditional use olgcographk splits. In 

Oedsion(O.) 95-08-052, We ~eJected the overlay option for the 310 NPA on the 

basis t~at anlong other things, it WitS not at that time a competitively neutral " 

relief remedy. \Ve lelt open the prospect of considering an overlay as an option 

in future NPA relief plans 01l(~e the anticompetitive aspects of the overlay could 

be overcon\e. \Ve further directed thM the Local Competition Docket be used to 

develop a comprehensive statewide policy regarding NPA relief. 

On August 2,1996, we issued D.96-08-028, adopting certair\ initial 

measures as part of a statewide policy on area code relief. \Ve concluded in 

D.96-08-028 that itS a condition (or consideration of the overlay as a rclief option, 

the overlay must be competitivc1)' n~utra1. We also established two prerequisites 

at a minimum for competitive ncutralit}'. These were: (1) mandatory 1+ IO-digit 

dialing for aU calls within the service areas subject to the overJayi' and (2) the full 

I In D.96-12-086, we ruled not to adopt statewide mandatory t+ to-digit dialing 
concurrently with the first overlay. \Ve concluded that the ad\'antages of pre$(>rving 
seven-digit dialing, for as n\any customers and for as long as possible, outweigh any 

fooillolt O)llUI/{{(d 011 I/t'X' pagt 
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implementation of permanent local number portability (LNP) within the sCH'ice 

area subject to the overlay. We determined that a further record needed to be 

developed regarding the rclati\'e merits of overlays versus splits oncc 

anticompetitive impediments could be OVerconle. 

On December 20, 1996, the Commission released D.96-12-086, further 

expal!ding on the policy regarding the use of overlays once the conlpetitive 

impediments (ould b~ .. ('solved. In D.96-12-086, We evaluated the relative merits 

of splits \'ersus overlays in terms of how consur'l\ers would be impacted 

differently with an overlay versus a geographic split. In particular, we reviewed 

consumer sun;eysconducled by various parties concerning preferences for 

overlays and geographic splits as a n\eans of creating new area codes. In that 

decision, wc concluded that, at least for the ncar term; customers Were better 

served with the geographic split option. We directed that splits should "continue. 

to be used (or relief plans which would take effed at least through the end of the 

year 2000. However, particularly in light of the (Onsltn'ler ptefetente survey 

which reflected a greater receptiveness among certain classes of cuslonlers to the 

overlay proposal in the 310 NPA compared to other NPAs, we left Opel\ the' 

possibility of "dopting an overlay (or the next round of relief in the 310 NPA to 

take effect prior to 2000. 

In the C.1SC of the proposed 510 NPA relief plan now before us, the 

proposed implementation date for the overlay portion of that plan would occur 

after the end of the year 2000. Therefore, the previous policy limiting relief 

options to geographic splits does I\Ot preclude our adoption of the overlay 

potenlial customer confusion resulting Ctom instituting mandatory 1 .. to-digit dialing 
only in those regions subject to o\'cclays. . 

-4-
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oplion. The Commission has opened R.98-12-014 to develop a NPA relief 

planning policy on a prospective basis. For purposes of the present 510 NPA 

proposal, we shall evaluate it based on its ownll'lerits. In 0.97-08-065, We 

required that an overlay be evaluated in reference to the same criteria applicable 

to a geographic split. 

In 0.96-12-086,. we further developed the necessary conditions which 

woul.d have to be n\el in order to justify approval of an overlay. \Ve required that 

a customer education program be instituted at least12 n\onths before an overlay 

would takeeffect explaining the new mandatory 1 + to-digit di~1ing requirements 

and thc-overlay plan to the public. We also required that upon approval of any 

. :overlay, the code adrl1inistrator aJ\d telec6mmunications industry members were 

. to: 

a. Notify the nationwide industry, the national code administr<ltor, and 
customers of the proposed dialing plan change. 

b. Educate customers, industry, and internal employees on the dialing 
plan change. 

c. Correct signage (or dialing instructions on pay phones and in 
directories. 

d. Per(o~m switch tr~lnslatiorl work (or implementing mandatory dialing 
(12 weeks prior to cutover). 

~. Sin\ultaneously with the cutover, institute customer instructional 
announcement for misdialed seven-digit calls. 

In addition to the requircments imposed by the Commission, the Federill 

Communications Commission (PCC) issued its own requircll\ents in PCC 

Order 96-333 with respect to overlays. In particular, the FCC required that e\tery 

c.urier was to be assurcd of at least one NXX (ode i~' the existh\g arca (ode 

during the 90-day period preceding the introduction of the ovcrlay. The FCC 

-5-
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also prohibited overlays from being applied only to specific telecommunications 

services such as cellular, but required that overlays rnust apply to all services. 

Based upon these policies, we now consider the proposed options submitted by 

the NANPA (or relief in the 510 NPA. 

II. Industry Relief Planning Process 

The planning process for NPA relief is established in the 

industry-approved document iNC 97-0404-016 "NPA Code Relief Planning and 

Notificati()J\ Guidelines/' to be used by NPA Relief Coordinators. The document 

. lists the assumptions, constr,lints, clnd planning principles used in NPA code 

rclief planning efforts. It also lists the steps of the NPA code relic( planning. 

process and describes thc alt~rtlative n\ethods·of providing NPA ('ode relief and 

their characteristics. Industry meetings were c<?nductcd to devclop alternatives 

for exhaustion rclief in the 510 NPA, based on criteria adopted by the industry 

for previous relief plans.z The criteria arc: 

1. Minimize cl\d uscrs' confusion. 

2. Balance the cost of in\plen\cntation for all affected parties. 

3. Provide that custon\crs who undergo number changes shall not be 
required to change again (or a pcriod of eight to tcn years. 

4. Not favor a particular h\terest group. 

5. Cover a period of at least five years beyond the predicted date of 
exhaustion. 

6. Provide that all of the codes in a giver. area shaH exhaust about the 
s.'IllC lime in the C,lse o( splits. In practice, this may not be possible, but 

Z The criteria are based on the INC 97-0404-016 "NPA Code Reliel Plal\ning and 
Notification Guidelines." 

-6-
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severe imbalances, for example, a difference in NPA HfetiJnes of more 
than 15 yeats, should be avoided. 

7. Comply with state and federal statutes, rulings and orders. 

The NANPA convened a series of meetings attended by members of the 

tclecommunicalions Industry Planning Tean\ to discuss alld develop relief 

alternatives lor the 510 NPA. This team is composed of the NANPA, California 
. . 

Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) Staff alld current code holders: local 

exchange carriers, jntetexchallge carriers,wiretess carriers and competitive local 

carriers. 

These NPA relief alternatives Were developed by representatives of the 

California telecommunications industry in meetings facilitated by NANPA using 

a consensus decision-making process and foHowing industry approved NPA 

relief pl<lnning guidelines. Important input to the relict plans was provided at· 

public meetings required by Public Utilities (Pub. Htil.) Code Section 7930(b), 

which were conducted on October 28 and 29, 1998, and at a local jurisdiction 

meeting, which was held \\'ith city and county government represenhltives on 

September 3. 1998. 

III. Publlo Notification and Meetings 

Public meetings Were required to occur within six months of the June 1998 

customer I\otification, i.e., by December 1998. TIle industry tealll held four public 

meetings b\ Hayward, Newark, Richmond, and O,lkland, one more than required 

by Pub. Util. Code § 7930 to ensure adequate coverage of the area served by th~ 

510 NPA. The industry conducted two meetings on October 28, 1998 and two 

• 
CPUC Staff do not votc on NPA rdicf plans. 

-7-
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nlcetings on October 29, 1998. At these meetings, one hvo-way geogr.lphic split 

plan (Alternative 3A/3B), and one overlay plan (Alternative 5) Were presented. 

The industr}', NANPA and the CPUC jointly (onducled a meeting with 

lo(al jurisdictions in the City oJ O.lkland on September 3, 1998. This kind of 

meeting assists in the relief planning process by obtaining another layer of public 

input to help the industry in either reducing the number of alternatives or 

identifying the best plan to present to the general public. 

The combined total Show-of-Interest seledions fronl both the local 

jurisdiction and pubJic meetings resulted ill 24 selecting Alternative 5, and five 

for Alternative 3AI thrcc for Alternatives 38, alld one fot either Alternative 3A Or 

38. Two selections were Jllade for "no preference." ll1crc is a donlinant interest 
. - . 

in Alternative 5, the overlay, and a secondary interest in Alternative 31\. 

IV. Proposed Alternatives 

The industry could not reach (onsensus on Ol1e plan but wa's able to reach 

consellSUS on forwarding two exhaust relief alternatives to the Commission. 

During its November 9, 1998 1l1eeting, the industry direded the NANPA to 

forward Alternatives 3A (a two-way geographic split) and 5 (an overlay) to the 

Commission for a final decision. By letter to the assigned Administrative Law 

Judge dated December 30, 1998, Lockheed ~fartin IMS, in its tole as the NANPA, 

presented these two alternative NPA relief plans for the 510 art:'a code. NANPA 

requests, on behalf of the industry, the Commission to approve Ol1e of these 

pJans. 

A. Alternative 3A13B • Two Way Geographlo Split 

Alternative 3A is a two-way geogr<lphic split. TIle plan splits off the 

southern section of the 510 NPA to forlll a new area code. The proposed split line 

follows southern bo~mdar}t lines of the East Bay Alameda, East Day Fruitvale and 

East Day ~1ail\-Piedn\ont r<lte areas. This alterntltive splits the City of O.lkland. 
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The ciUes, communities and portions of the City of Oakland north of the split tine 

would retain the 510 area code, including the citit's and communities of Alameda, 

Berkeley, Crockett, El Sobrante, Emeryville, Hercules, Pinole, Richmond, Rodeo 

and I'najor portionsof Oakland. 

the dties, comrnunities and portions of the City of Oakland south of the 

spJit line would receive a new arca code beginning July 15, 2000, including 

Castro Vallcy, Fremont, Hayward, Newark, Oak Knoll, the Oakland Airport, 

San Lorenzo, Ut)ion City and portions of Oakland. The map in AppendiX B 

depkts the proposed NPA boundAry split. 

It is expected the 510 NPA wm remain in an extraordinary (onservation 

. state llntil the relicf plaJ\ is h:llplemented. Therefore, the industry recommends 

shortening the mandatory dialing p~"iod to three months j( a geograph,k split is 

approved. The industry recommends the following reHef if1:1plementation dates 

for the Alternative #3A split plan: 

Event Proposed Rellel 
Date: 

Start of Permissive Dialing 7/15/2000 

Start of Mandatory Dialing and Recorded Announcement 1/13/2001 

End of Mandator)' Dialing and Recorded Announcement 4/21/2001 
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B. Alternative 15 • Overlay 

The industry recommends the (oHowing implementation schedule for 

Alternative 5: 

Event Proposed Relief 
Date: 

Start of Permissive 1+ IO-Digit Dialing for 510 NPA 3/11/2000 -

Start of l\1andatory 1+ IO-Digit Dialing for 510 NPA 12/9/2000 

Implementation of Overlay NPA 3/17/2001 
-

The industry recommends a 12-I'nonth customer education period to adjust _ 

to a dialing change from sev~n digits to t+lOdigits it\ preparation for the 

overlay. One plus ten-digit dialing wili be requited for- both the 510 and the 

overlay area codes. A customer education period will be included. 

One IIposition paper" was jointly sponsored by Padfic Bell, GTE California 

Incorporated, PageNet, GTE MobilNet of California} Pacific Bell \Vireless 

(the Overlay Coalition) ill support of Alternative 5 (the overlay). The Overlay 

Coalition believes the overlay will resolve the critical NXX code shorttlge 

p~oblem in the 510 NPA more C(fectively than will the split. In the 

November 1998 lottery, there were requests for 186 NXX codes in the 

510/925 NPAs. Only six of those requests were satisfied, leaving service 

providers with 180 unfulfilled requests (or NXX (odcS to SUhJllit again the next 

month. The 510/925 area code split will only recover approximately '1.97 codes 

for relief in the 510 area code which will require it to remain hl the lottery ltIltil 

additional relief c~n be provided to meet the continued cscalatirlg demand (or 

NXX codes. 

-10 -
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The overlay alternative will add the 270 NXX codes currently available (or 

assignment to the 792 codes made available by the overlay, totaling 1,062 NXX 

codes in the 510 geographic area to mect industry demands. A(ter mecting the 

unsatisfied demand of 180 NXX codes, a remainder of 882 NXX codes will be 

made available to satisfy future dCll'I.ands. Using thesc ligures, the Overlay 

Coalition claims th~ remaining 510 NXX codes plus the overlay NXX codes 

would 'provide relief o( the unsatisfied demand 0£180 NXX codes immediately 

and provide relief for six-to-seven years n\iniI\'ltlfll. 

The Overlay Coalition argues that while geographic split Alternative 3A 

has·a projected life 0(8-to-10 years (or the northern"S10 section and 12-to-14 years 

for tl1-C new southern area code section, the current unsatisfied demand {or 

NXX {odes will have a great impact on reducing those projccted lives, and will 

surel}' ~xhaust the available NXX codes within two years. 111C Overlay Coalition 

claims that the geographk split alternative will NOT prOVide relief for even 

three years, let alone the 8-to-l0 eats projected. 

The overlay NPA, along with the remaining 510 NPA NXX codes, has a 

projected life ot .9-to·l0 years. The Overlay Coalition notes that an overlay will 

also allow business and residential customers to keep their existing telephone 

numbers and arc" code for as long as they wish. 

The Overlay Coalition "Iso asks the Comrnission to allow the 510 NPA to 

begin the overlay relicC on July 15, 2000, prior to the 2001 overla}' n\oratorium 

and modify 0.96-12-086 accordingly. July 15,2000 is the date that permissive 

dialing would have b~gun based on the industry area code relief schedule (or the 

"Alternative 3A geographk split. A Juty 2000 overlay in\plementation date would 

provide relief nine months earlier than the split (Alternative 3A). 

Another industr)' "position papertt \Vas submitted, by the California Cable 

Television Association (CCTA), supporting adoption of Alternative 3A. CCTA 

-11 -
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argues that Alternative 3A; a geographic split of the 510 NPA, is a better relief 

option than the overlay since it would permit most East Bay communities to 

reli.lin the full benefits of NPA geographic identity and seven-digit dialing. 

However, while supportive of Alternati\'c 3A as being n\ore reasonable than 

Alternative 5, the overlay plan, CCTA believes Alternative 4 potentially may be 

the best of all options since it would preserve both seven-digit dialing and the 

geographic integrity of all major communities, including the City of Oakland. 

Alternative 4 would have placed the split Ilne betweell Hayward and Oakland, 

keeping the City of Oakland whole. Both Alternative 4A and 4B met industry 

criteria, however Alternative 4B only marginally met criteria #3. On that basis, 

Alternative 4 was removed b}' industry COnsensus before the public could 

consider the plan. In light of the public's expressed interest in maintaining 

O,lkland as a \\'hole, CCT A believes it would have been appropriate for the 

Industry to at least receive conlment on Alternative 4. 

CCTA I acknowledges that at son'le point iI\ al\ NPA's life, the case for an 

overlay becomes sufficient to offset any penalties it exacts from local telephone 

conlpetition. Certain parties' pleadings itl the past have suggested that point 

may be reached once the area code serVes only a single major municipality. 

CCTA argues that juncture has not yet been reached in the 510 NPA. 

Separllte comments wete jointly filed on January 29, 1999, by the California 

Small Business Association (CSBA) and the California. Small Business Roundtable 

(CSBR) in support of the proposed overlay. CSBA/CSBR point to the disrupth'e 

impact that area code splits have on small bush\essesl noting that the telephone 

number is a critical part of small businesses' identity, customers rely on the 

numbers to re,lch a small business 10 make inquiries, place orders and obtain 

customer service. Business owners have told CSBA and CSDR that keeping the 

same telephone number is extremely important to their bush'lesses because some 

- 12 .. 
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of their best.customers contact them once every two or three years (e.g., to 

replace or upgrade their equipment .. obtain major or emergency repair service, 

etc.). They have also said that having the same number is important because they 

depend on customer refcrc(lls (or new business. CSBA/CSBR argue that 

consequently, for snlall business owners, having to change telephone nun\bers 

because of an area code split is 1\01 just an inconvenience, but means losing old 

and new customers. 

v. DIscussion 

A. Impacts on Customers of Splits Versus Overlay 

As ~ve have noted in previous decisiolls, neither an overlay nor a . 
geographic split is free of problems, and no plan can avoid disruptions to 

customers. On balance, however, we conclude that AIt~cnati\'e 5 (overlay) 

provides less overall disruption to customers. The o\'erl(lY petmits existing 

customers in the 510 NPA to avoid .the need to change their an~a code. 

In addition to satisfying the criteria for competitive neulr(lJitYI Alternatl\'e 

5, the overlay would also best satisfy the remaining criteria for evaluation ot 
relief plans .. Clnd provide the best overall remedy for 510 NPA relief when 

compared against any two·way geographic split offered as an alternative. 

We shall adopt the Industry proposal to accelerate the imp!en\entation 

date (or opening the overlay area code to July 15,2000 to acconlll\odate earlier 

relief of NXX code exhaust. TIle acceleration of the opening ot the arc" code 

overlay to July 15, 1999, is appropri~te in this instance since it will provide access 

to numbering resources on a more timely basis. The shortclge of NXX codes 

limits the ability of carriers to obtain the necessary numbering resources to offer 

local service within a given NPA. Delaying the opening of the area code overlay 

until March 2001, would deprive carriers of NXX codes, thus further constraining 

their ability to provide numbers to their customers. The accelerated opening of 

- 13-
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the overlay by July 15, 1999, will permit citrricrs to use NXX codes from the 

overlay NPA earlier than would otherwise be possible to assign telephone 

numbers to new customers. The accelerated opening of the overlay area (ode 

should also provide sufficient time to prepare the public for mandatory 1 + 10-

digit dialing and to educate thern concerning the novel nature of the oveday 

concept. It is important that the public be givell atl adequate amount of time to 

prepare for the overlay iIl\plementaliol\ in order to minimize any disruptive 

effects which might otherwise occur. Pub. Uti). Code § 7931(0(1) requires that 

th~ genecal public be given at least 12 months advance notice regarding the 

geographic area included in both the old and the new arca code, together with 

the schedule for any transitional dialing periods. The accelecaHol\ of the opening 

.~f tile neVi' area code to July 15,2000 should prOVide sufficient lead time to 

ac(ommodate the minimun\ 12-rnonth 'ad\~ance·notice requirement. 

As discussed bclow~ we also conclude that the accelerated start date of 

July 15,2000 should provide sufficient" lead HIl\e to satisfy cornpetitive l\eutr,llity 

criteria. The early implementation date for the overlay thus warrants i\ limited 

exemption from the policy adopted iI\ 0.96-12~086 calling for the continued usc 

of geographic splits (or area code relief implenlentcd prior to the J,mw\r)' 1,2001. 

\Ve authorize this exemption to our poJicy in 0.96-12-086 only for the 510 NPA 

based on the specific circumstances before us here. Our gcnerk policy adopted 

in D.96-12-086 calling (or the use of geographic splits for area corle relief 

implemented prior to January 1,2001, otherwise remains in effect. Our 

authorization of an acc~lerated impleil'entation of the 510 NPA overlay iI" no 

way prejudges the outcome of our deliber,1tions in R.98-12-014 cOllccrning the 

prospective Commission policy regarding area (ode (elief methods. 

In previous NPA re1ief plans, certain indush)' members had not supported 

an accelerated schedule for an overlay implementation due to concerns that 

-14 -
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remaining NXX codes in the existing NPA would be takeIl out of the lottery upon 

the opening of the overlay NPA, and such 'codes would become quickly 

exhausted, because custon\ers would prefer a number in the original NPA to a 

number to the exclusion of codes in the new NPA. 

Such a concern was raised at the Industry Planning Meeting for the 

650 NPA at which time participants agreed that if an overlay is approved (or the 

650 NPA, the remaining NXX codes in the 650 NPA 'would not be removed (rotn 

the lottery, but would contiriue to be rationed via thcloUery process after the 

new NPA opens until such codes arc exhausted. We believe that a similar 

treatment of NXX codes in the 510 NPA should adequately address any concerns 

OVer premature code exhaust, a'rid we shall make this a requirement for the 

accelerated 510 NPA overlay schedule adopted herein. 

The potential n\erits of an overlay were reflected in the reslilts of the 

,consumer surveys reviewed in 0.96-12-086 in which respondentscxptessed 

preferences (or splits or overlays. Although respondents in the survey expressed 

a greater preference for splits compared with overlays, at the tinle the survey was 

taken, the 510 NrA had not yet entered into the current phase of code 

exhaustion, for which yet another rOllnd of NPA reliel is required. The results of 

the previous consumer-preference poll ('nust be evaluated in light of the 

increasing hardship of cumulative changes in area code, and the difficulty in 

f'lirly devising successive splits of the same NPA over time. 

As the geographic area covered by the 510 NPA (aces the prospect of even 

further shrinkage in the current proposal before us, it becomes increasingly 

difficult to draw boundaries that minimize splitting local communities, consistent 

with Pub. Ulil. Code § 2887(a). The draWing of boundaries becomes ever more 

contentious with e<1ch subsequent split. The continual splitting of the 510 NPA 

also makes it incrt:'asingty difficult to b.11Mlce the projected lives of the old and 
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new NPAs. The shorter the NPA life resulting from a geographic split, the 11\Ore 

frequently customers must be subjected to the disruptions aJld hardships that 

(ome with changing area codes yet again. The relative consumer support for a 

spHt in comparison to an overlay can only be expected to decrease as the 

cUnlulativc burdens of shrinking NPAs continue. 

We belicvc the 510 NPA has noW reached the point where a further 

geographic split is no longer a superior altertl,Hive to an overlay. The current 

proposed split plan (Alternative#3A) would require the City of Oakland to be 

split between two separate area codes. At the public meeting held in Oakland, 

the preference of attcndees to keep Oakland whole through the use of an overlay 

was prooonlinant. ot the 16 non-industry attendees at the meeting, 12 seleded 

the overlay as the preferred felief alternative. MOfcOver, based upon the 

combined results for all of the public and local jurisdiction meetings, a total of 

24 selected the overlay option while no single geographic split option garneie~ 

morc than 5 votes. Wc find these (esults consistent with our general asseSSlllent 

that a geographic ,split of the City of Oakland would not b~ in the public interest. 

\Ve dis"gr~e with CerA that the Alternative 4A geogr.'phk split should be 

further considered for adoption. The appeal of Alternative 4A is that it keeps the 

City of Oclkland wholc, placing the split line to the south of Oakland. The 

industry group rejected this alternative prior to the public mectings, however, 

because it only marginally meets the criterion that a relief plan must COVer a 

period of at least 5 years beyond the projected exhaust date. 'The projected Bfe of 

the 510 NPA after the Alternative 4A geographic split would only be between 

six and seven years. Considering the unar\ticipated acceler.ltion in code exhaost 

in recent years, we question whether eVen this short of a projected life may prove 

too optimistic. It would be unduly disruptive to impose yet another area code 

relief plan on customers in the 510 NPA again so soon. \Ve thus fh\d 
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Alternative 4A to be an inferior option which does not wauM,l a delay in the 

. proceeding (0 develop a further record on its rcJ!ttiYe merits. 

111e overlay avoids the problen\s involved with the continual geographic 

splitting of local communities, by IC<lving existing boundaries intact. The overlay 

also avoids the need (or existing customers to change their area code. At the 

public meetings for the 510 NPA, concern was expressed, particularly by 

business customers, about the economic hardships resulting from having to 

notify customers of area code changes, and to change business cards, letterheads, 

etc. 

\Vhile the overlay avoids these problems, the overJay is not without its 

own issues. For example, while the NPA boundary would not change, the 

defining (eature of the boundaries would itself, change. In other words, the 

geographic boundaries \\'ould no longer define a single NPA, but two (or more) 

NPAs. Thus, one of the advantages of having geographically-defined NPA 

boundaries (Le, as a means of common identification) will over tinte bcconle less 

meaningful as multiple NPAs within a single geographic region proliferate. The 

are<l (ode in an overlay signifies wltell the customer was assigned the number 

cather than lI.1l'I!rC geographicaHy the number is loc"ted. Thus, (or example, a 

business may consider an assignment of the overlay NPA )(>ss desirable than the 

original NPA which is assigned to a neighboring businessl particularly when the 

NPA is first introduced. Customers may perceive the business with the new 

NPA to be newer or less estclblished than the neighboring business that retains 

the more recognized Qriginal NPA. Therefore, the advantage of the overiay in 

avoiding new gcogrclphk splits must be weighed against the dr,lwhack that it 

also tends to obscure the traditional use ol NPAs as a COl)\n\01\ geographic bond 

ollocal con\n\unitics of interest. 
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Another drawback of an overlay is customers' loss of seven-digit dialing 

for caUs withir\ the same NPA. In the consumer preference surveys reviewed in 

D.96# 12-086, customers generillly placed signHicant value on the ability to dial 

only seven digits for calls within the NPA. Yet, we must Weigh the preference for 

seven-digit dialing against the other problems hlvolvoo in yet another split of the 

510 NPA. Because of the shrinking of the 510 NPA, an increasing number of 

customers' caJls originate within the 510 NPA terminate outside of the 510 NPA 

boundaries. Yet, even though 510 NPAclistomers are alreadybecoming more· 

acclistomed to dialing 1 + 10 digits (or at least some portio)\ of their caUs, the 

overlay will still require customers to learn a new 1 + 10-digit dialing procedure 

for all c,llls, including those within the san\e NPA .. Customers will also lose the 

ability to uniquely identify a giv('n geographk region by a single area code. We 

recognize that customers will nccd a transition period to acclimate thernsciv('s to 

the changes resulting from an overlay. 'We believe, however; that this neW 

procedure can be learned and accepted over time through the customer 

education plal\ as authorized below. 

We believe the tirning is particularly appropriate to adopt an overlay for 

this pending round of reJief of the 510 NPA bec,luse we arc concurrently 

appro\'ing an oveclay lor the 415 NPA. Because of the close proximity of the 

two NPAs and the high degree of mobility of the public between the 415 and 

510 NPAs, uniformity in dialing patten,s between both NPAs will be less 

confusing to ClistoB\ers. \Ve also recently approved an overlay for the 408 NPA. 

The public education progr,'", (PEP) should thus be conducted On a coordinated 

basis for all of the respective Bay Area overlay plans, to avoid incurring 

inefficiencies or confusion. 
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B. Competitive Neutrality 

Since thf! overlay NPA will not take effect until July 15,2000 (even under 

thc ac.:celemtcd schedule)J we conclude that all necessary prerequisites for 

competitive neutrality should be in place by the time the first overlay telephone 

nurnbers are isslled to customers. As previously stated, one of the prerequisites 

of competitivc neutrality is (ull in\plen\('ntation of pen'lianent LNP. Under the 

schedule adopted by the FCC, full implcmelltation of perOlanent LNP was to be 

concluded by Decenlber 31, 1998, il\ the 100 largest IllettopoJitan service areas 

(MSAs) nationwide. No party has raised a concern that permanent LNP will not 

be available within the remaining portion of the 510 NPA subject to the overlay 

by July 2000. As a cautionary measut'e~ howe\'er, we shall require Pacific to each 

file a 1erorl on July 7, 19991 repotting as to whether (ull LNP has been 

in1plemented in the 510 NPA, !nc1uding identification and recHfication of any 

LNP-related caU cOIllpletion problems. 

Another potential problem with the overlay is that custon\ets who seek to 
add lines at the same location after the overJa}' takes e(fect may only be able 

-' 

obtaiil the additional lines under the new area code and thus be left with two 

area codes for n\ultiple lines at the same location. The only alternative, if they 

wish lor all their lines to be in one NPA, would be to change the original 

numbers' area code, thereby losing one of the presumed advantages of the 

overlay. If the customer's 1()('.1) service provider has a remaining inventory of 

NXX codes within the 510 NPA, the provider presumably could offer the 

customer an additionalline within the sanle NPA. \Ve ('tre concerned, however, 

with the potential lor cerlain c<uriers, particularly the ILECs, to gain a 

competitive ad\'antage by being able to assign new numbers lIsing the 510 NPA 

while new entrants with limited NXX codes in the 510 NPA may have to rely on 

the new NPA lor making number ('tssignnlents. \Ve shan not resolve this issue in 
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this decision, but will consider in a further order whilt measures may be 

appropriate with respect to the assignment of numbers from NXX codes in the 

510 NPA after the overlay NPA is initiated in order to promote competitive 

neutrality among carriers. 

We place a high priority on pronloting the development of measures to 

enSl,lre the eWeient utilization of NXX codes so that carriers arc not competitively 

disadvantaged by limited access to numbering resources. Number poOJing is one 

essential tool to prOlllote eUident utilization of NXX codes in the 510 NPA. 

Parties to this proceeding preViously addressed the prospects for developing 

.number 'pooling, as well as other code conservation 1'1leaSlIres, in comments filed 

in this docket on February 25, 1998 with replies· on March 13, 1998, in response to 

an ALJ ruling dated January 13, 1998. 

Number pooHng can promote morc competitively neut':al access to 

numbering resources for all participating carrit-rs b}t enabling multiple carriers to 

share a single NXX (ode through the ~echnolo~y associated with permal\ent LNP. 

There arc numerous i'lnd substantial technical, administrativc, and (ost issues 

related to nun\ber pooHng, however, that must be addressed. In particular, more 

intensive tri\eking of number allocation ,\,m be required. An audit of (ode 

utilization within the industry will be required to determine the maximum 

nmnber of NXXs or blocks of J,OOO numbers that can be recovered from pooling 

participants (or slliuing. Son\e degree of NXX code utilization d(){'s not 

autOJnatically disqualify ('\1\ NXX from bcing shared. The Indl1str}' Numbering 

Committee (INC) has recommended that the degree of "contamination" (i.e., 

prior usage) that should be allowed for a block of 1,000 numbers to be considered 

for the pool is 0% to 10%. Yet, some providers have urged a much higher level of 

(ontamination be allowed in order to achieve a greater degree of number 

efficiency. 
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As a step toward the establishmcnt of Illlmbcr pooling, the assigned ALJ 

shall solicit comments concerning what sorts of NXX code reporting 

requirements or other measures Iitay be appropriate to protect existing 

1,OOO-number blocks [ron\ undue "contamination" penrlh\g the h'nplentcntation 

of number pooling. We shallplacc a high priority on the expedited 

implementation of Ilumber pooling in the 510 NPA. 

\Ve have recently issued 0.98-08-037 in which We directed that workshops 

be convened to begin the implementation of number poolihgand rate center 

consolidation.\Vorkshops have been held to work towatd instituting number 

pooling. We directed ~hat the industry subn1it a schedule for in\plen\enhltion by 

March 31,1999. On Match 24, 1.998, the NANC created a Numbering Resource 
. . .. ~ ~ 

Optimization Wo.rking Group (NRO-\VG) to address issues of number 

availability and conservation. The Common Carrier Bureau (Buteau) of the FCC 
. . ~ . 

has requested that NANC (eporton national number pooling stl\I\dards, in 

sufficient detail to support, both te<:hnically and operationally, a uniform, 

nationwide system for pooling by December 1999. TIle adoption of an overlay of 

the 510 NPA by July 15,2000 (as proposed under the ac(elerated schedule) would 

thus take place after the scheduled date fot a nationwide number pooling system 

to be in place. 

c. Avaifabllity of NXX Codes to Meet FCC Requirement 

The FCC has required Code Administration to make "at least one" 

NXX code in the existing NPA available to every existing teic(ommunications 

carrier in the affected are.'.code 90 days before the introduction of a new overlay 

arCIl code as set forth in FCC Docket 96·333. The NANPA has of(~['ed to set aside 

codes just prior to the beginning of mandatory 1+10-digit dialing, which would 

be in the fourth Quarter of 2000. TIle industry recommends that service 

providers new to the 510 NPA contact the NANPA in writing, if they watH a 
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code, within 30 days of the Commission's decision or 30 days after receiving their 

CPCN, to allow the NANPA to reserve sufficient NXX codes to comply with the 

FCC order. 

In view of the contingency measures We adopt hereit", we conclude that . 

sufficient NXX ~odes wiJI be available to permit the NANPA to assign at least 

one code in the 510 NPA to each certified carrier within the service Mca that docs 

not presently have one, as required by the FCC. 

As we noted in D.98-05-0~t, it takes 66 days (or the NANPA to ('omplete 

the ('ode opel~ing process. A schedul<: thus is needed for carriers to notify the 

NANPA of theit code orders sufficiently in advance to allow the codes to be 

open~d on a timely basis. \v.e ~h~ll theteforc direct that any presently certificoted 

facilities-based CLC \~thichhas flot pr~\'follsly been assigned a 510 NPA NXX 

code file a "Statement of Intent" with' th~ NANPA if it ~eeks to be assigned such a 

code. These staten\ents shaH be ii.led by September 30, 1999. Likewise, any new 

{acilities·based CLCs becoming certificated between September 301 1999, and the 

adivatiort of the overlay NPA in July 2000, shan be required to notify the 

NANPA within 30 days of certification if they intend to request a 510 NPA NXX 

code prior to July 2000. \Ve shall direct the NANPA to reserve the requisite 

codes to satisfy the FCC code assignment requi .. ~ment as of the effective date of 

this order. Any CLC that is awarded a code in the 510 NPA through the lottery 

shall be removed (ronl the list of carriers eligible (or a 510 NXX code assignment 

under the FCC requirement. We shall also direct the NANPA to impose a freeze 

on Jottery code assigmllents during the 90 days prcccdh\g the overlay opening. 

The Comnlission on its own Illotion or at the request of the NANPA may 

reevaluate this freeze as the implementation date of the overlay approaches and 

the availability of NXX codes thus becomes more predictable. The remaining 

assigned codes shall be reserved during the final 90 days for assignment to new 
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entrants in the 510 NPA region which h,n'c not previously received an NXX (ode 

in the 510 NPA. Thetefote, with these measures in place, we conclude that there 

will be suUicient codes to permit each carrier to receive at least one code Itl the' 

510 NPA during the 90 days prior tp the overlay taking effect. 

o. Customer Education Program Regarding MandatorY 1+10·0igit 
Dlating and the Overlay 

In D.96-12-086, \ve recogllized that the introduction of an ov-erlay together 

withnlandatory 1 + 10-digit dialing wm be an innovation and reqUire a 

transitional period for customers to become acc~tst()m('d to the change. 

CustomNs \~ithin -the b6undaries of t,he overlay wiJI have to adjust to dialing 

1 t 10-~igits when caHing numbers even within their own NPA. 

In order_to "ddress the need for customer familiarity with the n('wdialing . 

paUetn (or th~ overlay NPA','we ruled in D.96~12-086 that ~ customer educ<ltion 

prog~ambcgi~ no later than 12 months prior to the implementation date for the 

overlay. 

In D.98~12-081 we recently approved a public education plan (PEP) for the 

310/424 NPA overlay. We shall direct th"t the industry implement a sinlilar PEP 

for the 510 NPA overlay, drawing upon the experience acquired from the 

310/424 PEP. The formulation of the PEP (or the 510 NPA overlay should also be 

done on a consolidated basis \vith any other overlays planned for northern 

California and scheduled to be implemented in a simililr timefral'lle. 

We identified in D.96-12-086 certain ininimum elements that should be 

included in an}' PEP in (onjundion with an overlay. For example, the plan mllst 

explain why mandatory 1 + to-digit dialing is a necessary feature of an overlay 

relief plan. Customers must be inforn\cd that the change in their dialing pattenlS 

resulting (ron\ an overlay will not affect the distinction between local and toll 

caJls, nor th~ r"les charged (or the different types of calls. For the 310 overlay 
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PEP, we required the pculicular altention be focused on the education of children 

as well as the elderly and disabled, in addition to non-English speaking groups. 

The PEP for the 510 NI'A overlay should provide a similar (ocus. 

The PEP should also give priority to notifying those entities, which will 

need to reprogram equipment to change to mandatory 1+10-digit dialing.' For 

example, electronic security alarn\ companies and those with PBXs need to be 

cOl\tacted as soon as possible to allow them maXimUfi\ lead tlnle to reprogram 

equipment to accommodate mandatory 1 + IO-digit dialing. 

The education progranl must also permit callers to easily locate the correct 

area code for a given number al\d to know that the 1+ the area code must be 

dialed preceding any number wilhin the region subject to the overlay. Under the 

cun'ent dialing planl customers dial 411 for directory assistance to locate 

numbers within the sa me NPA, and 555-1212 preceded hy the Me .. ' (ode j f th~ 

number is within a different NPA. The PEP must infor,}) customers how to dial 

directory assistMlce to locate numbers applicable to different area codes within 

the same overlay region. In addition to billing inserts and public service 

announceIllenlsl changes will also be necessary in published telephone 

directories covering the510 NPA overlay region to identify the area code in 

addition to the seven-digit nunlber for ('(,ch directory listing. Paypholle signago 

must also be updated to reflect the 1+10-digit patt('rn within the 510 and new 

overlay NPAs . 

. The e?Uc(ltion progr,1tn must be conducted not merely within the service 

territory covered by the 510 NPA1 but must also focus on customers in adjacent 

NPAs which have frequent interaction with customers in the 510 NPA. 

Particularly because the 1 + to-digit dialing requirement will only apply in the 

region subject to the overlay, cllstomers will need to be infofllled thai the revised 

rules will not apply outside of the geographic boundaries of the 510 NPA. 
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Although clistomers outside of the 510 NPA will not be required to dial 

l+lO-digits for calls within their own NPAs, they will still be impacted by the 

510 NPA overlay dialing requirements to the extent they visit the 510 ~PA region 

and make calls within that region. To a lesser extent, some level of public 

education regarding the overlay needs to be conducted on a statewide basis, 

recognizing that California is a highly mobile state, and residents from northern 

California n1ay travel into the 510 NPA calling area. Likewise, a statewide public 

education program \vill (adUtate public acceptance of any future overlays which 

may be approved for other NPAs within California. 

As we concluded in D.98-05-021, the Pub. Util. Code § 7931 requirement 

- for a permissive and mandatory dialing period was orily intended to.apply 

where existing arca codes arc changed as part of a geographic split relief plan· 

under theteTillS of Section 7931. The permissive and mandatory dialing petiolls 

provide an opportunity for custon\ers to bccon,c accustomed to the change ii, 

dialing requirem.ents as a result of an area code change. Since existing numbers 

do not change in an overlay, the requirenlcnt for pern'lissivc and nlandatOl)' 

dialing in the context of an area code change for eXisting numbers, as would be 

the case in a split, does I\ot apply. Customers still need it tr~u\sitional adjustment 

period, however, to become acquainted with n\andatory 1 + to-digit dialing and 

the notion of two arca codes within a single geographic area. 

Although the overlay does not involve a IIpermissive'l dialing period as 

tr,\ditionally defined (or a geographic split (i.e., where the caller can reach the 

same part)' by dialing either the old or new arC,l code), a "permissive" dialing 

period is still relevant to the overlay in a different sense. \Ve shall tlse the term 

"permissive" dialing period in connection with an o\'crlay to refer to the period 

during which customers can re<'\ch the same party by dialing either seven digits 
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or 1+ IO-digits. Customers arc permitted, but not required, to use I-t lO-digit 

dialing during this period. 

As part of the customer educ .. ltion progran\ (or the 510 NPA overlay as 

discussed below, we shall require that a formallJpernlissiye" dialing period be 

instituted beginning no later than June 15, 1999 to coincide with the customer 

education program. To the extent that any carriers providing l()('al service within 

the 510 NPA do not presently o(ler their cllstomers the capability to dial 

1 + 10-digits within the same NPA, we shall require thell\ to make permissive 

1 + IO-digit dialing available to their cllstomets by June IS, 1999. The permissive 

dialing period shall continue until April 15, 2000. During the permissive 

1+ IO-digit dialing period, customers should be elll'ou'raged to yolunt<1.rily dial 

. 1-lIO-digits (or cans within their NPA as part of the e~ucMion progran\ (or the 

.overlay. 

In 0.96-12-086, we directed that; upon activatioi) of rilandatory 1+10-digit 

dialing, (uston'ers who attempt to dial seven digits will he~1f an instructional 

recording informing them of the 1 + 10-digit dialing rcquireinent. In the interests 

of minimizing customer confusion, mandatory 1 + lO-digit dialing should take 

('((eet prior to initiation of the new overla}' area code. In this way, customers will 

already have become somewhat accustomed to dialing 1 + IO-digits before they 

have to make the further adjustment of distinguishing between two different area 

codes within the same geographic calling ar~a. We shall therefore require that 

mandatory 1 + 10-digit dialing take c((ccl in the 510 NPA. We shall require that all 

tclccomm.unications carriers institute an itlstructional announcement directing 

callers to diall-t to-digits e((('Clive beginning April 15,2000, to be continued 

indefinitcl}' alter the date overlay is in\plcmcntcd in the 510 NPA. With this 

n\e.1Sllre in place, customer confusion should be minimized, even for visitors 
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(rom other arc~s that arc subject to different dialing patterns. With repeated 

usage oVer time, familiarity and acceptance of 1+ IO-digit dialing should increase. 

\Ve shaH direct the NANPA to convene an industry meeting within 60 days 

foHowing the e((ective date of this decision for the purpose of addressing the 

implementation details of the public education progran\ for the overlay to 

indude, at a IninimtUll, the clements discussed above. The ptogran\ should give 

first priority to the 510 NPA and surrounding areas, and should provide for a 

combination of press releases, television and radio announcemelHs, al\d billing 
. . 

inserts discussing theeffcds of the overlay. The Industry Tean\ shaH submit a 

dralt of the proposed public education ptogramto the Commissionts Consumer 

. Services and Telecon\rnunkations Divisions and Public Advisor's Of(ice for 

.Commission revie\v and approval l to be scheduled by ALJ ruling. The Public 

Advisor will work in cooperation with the Consum,~r Services and 

Teleconlrt'ltmications Divisions, the assigned ALl, the Coordinating 

Commissioner for telecommunicatiqns and the.Assigl\ed Conu\\issioner in 

reViewing the proposed plan. 

VI. Conclusion 

OJ\ balance, we conclude that, while both the overlay and geographic split 

will have certain adverse in\pacts to the extent they disrupt the status quol the 

overlay relief will have less overall adverse impacts than any geographic split 

alternative proposed (or the510 NPA.' We believe the problen\s with an overlay 

can be adequately resolved through customer education and the practical 

experience 6f nlaking calls within regions subject to Ihe510 NPA overlay. 

Accordit\gly, we approve the option that includes an overlay (Alternative 5) (or 

the 510 NPA, and direct the Industry TC(11l\ to n\ove expeditiously to implement 

it to relieve exhaustion of the 510 NPA. 
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VII. Comments on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of the ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Ulil. Code § 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Practice 

and Procedure. No comments \ver'e filed intesponse to the draft dedsiOl'. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Area code relief is needed due to the impending exhaustion of NXX codes 

in the 510 NPA projected to occur during the first qilarter of 20(H. 

2. The Area Code Relief Coordinator convened a sedes of meetings with the 

telecommunic~ltions Industry Planning Team to discu~s and develop relief 

alternatives for the 510 NPA. 

3. The Industry Team eliminated alternative plans which failed to meet the . 

designated criteria, but was unable to rea~~ ~on~n'ius on a sillgle relief plan. 
. . 

4. The Indust.ry Team narrowed the alternatives to two options: (1) an 

overlay; and (2) a two-way geographic split. 

5. The Commission stated in 0.96-08-028 that before an overlay could be 

approved, there must be reasonable assur.lt:lce that permanent LNP would be 

fully implemented before the overlay became operational. 

6. \Vithout permanent LNP, an overlay in the 510 NPA would not be 

competitively neutral. 

7. In order to approve an overlay for the 510 NPA, permanent LNP must be 

in place by the datc the overlay would take c((cd. 

8. AbseJ~t the avai1~bi1ity of LNP, customers subjcct to an overlay might have 

to change area code merely as a result of changing service providers, placing 

CLCs at a ('on'pctitive disadvantage. 
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9. FCC Order 96-286 established that all carriers, both incumbents and new 

entrants, must provide LNP in the 100 largest MSAs to all requesting 

telecommunications carriers, by December 31, 1998. 

10. By any reasonable measure, there is an ample cllshion of time to allow for 

any debugging of the LNP implemel\tatiOJ\ and still have LNP fully operational 

within the 510 NPA before the opening of the. 

11. FCC Order 96-333 required that every carrier was to be assured of at least 

one NXX code in the existing area code during the 90-day period prc<:eding the . 
introducHoI\ of any overlay which may be approved. 

12. IJ\ view of the contitlgettcy n\easutes adopted in this dedsion, ·suffident 

NXX codes will be available to permit the NANPA to assign at least one code in 

the 510 NPA to each certified c<)rricr within the service area who does not 

presently have one during the hlst 90"days preceding the opening of the overlay, 

as required by the FCC. 

13. The overlay will likely free up additional codes since it docs not require 

the reservation of codes during the permissive and mandatory dialing periods 

required under the split. 

14. Since it takes 66 days for the NANPA to complete the code opening 

process, a schedule is needed (or carriers to notify the NANPA o( their code 

orders sufficiently in adval'cc to "How the codes to be opened on a timely basis. 

15. Pub. um. Code Section 7931's requirement (or a permissive and 

mandatory dialing period only applies where existing arC<l codes are changed as 

part of a rclie( plan to acquaint customers with the area codc change. 

16. Since the areel code (or existing telephone numbers docs not change in an 

oVN)ay, the permissh'e or mandatory dialing as required in Pub. Util. Code 

Section 7931 docs not apply, and a transitionall)criod is still needed to educate 

custon\ers before a new area code overlay is established. 
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17. D.96-12-086 required mandatory I+I0-digit dialing within the region 

subject to an overlay to prevent an anlicompetitiYe dialing disparity between 

customers of competing carriers who lacked equivalent access to NXX codes in 

the old NPA. 

18. 0.96-12-086 required that a customer education program be instituted at 

least 12 months before an overlay would take e{fcct, explaining the neW 

mandatory 1 + 10-digit dialing rcquirernents and the overlay plan to the public. 

19. 0.96-12-086 directed that, upon activation of the overJay area code, 

customers who dial seven digits will hear ail instructional recordhlg informing 

them of the 1 + IO-digit dialing requitement. 

20. 0.96-12-086 identified certail\ minimurl\ clements to be iI'\duded in the 

'customer education plan, including an explanation why mandatory 1 + IO-digit 

dialilig is .\e(essary, and assurance that the change in their dialing patterns will 

not affect the rates charged {orcalls. 

21. The results of the conSUll\Cr preference poll reviewed in D.96-12-086 must 

be e\'aluated in light of the increasing hardship of cumulative changes in area 

code, and the dif(iculty in fairly devising successive splits of the same NPA ovet 

time. 

22. As the 510 NPA faces further shrinkage in the current proposal for code 

relief, the dr,\wing of boundaries that minimize the splitting of local con\munities 

becomes increasingl}' difficult. 

23. The shorter the NPA life, the more frequently customers must be subjected 

to the disruptions and hardships that come with changing area codes yet again. 

24. The overlay avoids the contentiousness of drawing new NPA boundaries 

by leaving existing boundaries intact, and avoids the need for existing customers 

to change their existing telephone number area code. . 
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25. Over the long-term .. overlays tend to divide communities inasmuch as 

communities wiJ) not be identifiable by a single area code. Over the long tern'l, 

this efleel may be more pronounced than the community rifts that arc int~odu(ed 

by area code splits. 

26. A geographic split creates economic hardships particularly on affected 

businesses which must notify customers of area code changes .. and change 

business cards, letterheads, advertisen\ents .. etc. 

27. \Vith an overlay, geographic boundaries no longer define a single NPA, 

thereby elimh'lating the advantage of having geographically-defined NPA 

boundaries as a n'eans of identifying and unifying comn\ul\ities of interest. 

28. A business may consider "n assignment of the overlay NPA less desirable 

than the original NPA, since customers may perceive the business with the new 

NPA to be newer Or less established than the rteighboring business that (etains 

the more recognized origiJ\al NPA. 

29. Pacific possesses the majority of NXX codes in the 510 NPA, and may, like 

other carriers, seek to of(er numbers to customers from NXX codes in the 510 

NPA after the overlay as a marketing tool. 

30. Nun\ber pooling (~'n promote more competitively neutral access to 

numbering resources (or all participating carriers by enabling multip]e carriers to 

share a single NXX code through the techl\ology assO(iated with permanent LNP. 

31. An audit of code utilization within the industry will be rcquired to 

determine the m,lximum numbcr o( NXXs or blocks of 1,000 nun\bers that C,ln be 

recovNcd from pooling participants (or sharing. 

32. \Vilh an ovcrlay, customers will experience the loss of seven-digit dialing 

for (.,115 within the same NPA. 
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33. In the consumer preference surveys reviewed in 0.96-12-086, customers 

placed significant value on the ability to dial only seven digits for calls within the 

NPA. 

34. Although customers in the 510 NPA may already be accllstoll\ed to dialing 

1 + 10 digits for a portion of their calls, the overlay will still require them to learn 

that calls within the same arcacode also require 1 + 10-digit dialing. 

35. \Vith the overlay, customers with 1l1ultiple lines at the Same loc<ltion 

seeking to add additionallil\cs may only be able to obtain the additional lines 

under the new area code, resulting in two area codes an~le same location. 

36. \Vhile both the overlay and geographic split have certain adverse impacts, 

the overlay will have less overall adverscin\pacts than the geographic split 

"alternative proposed for the ~10 NPA .. 

Conclusions of law 

1. The adopted relief plan should be the alterna'tive which best satisfies the 

criteria applied by the Industry Team in their selection of relief alternatives, 

namely: 

a. Minimize end users' confusion. 

b. Balance the cost of implert'\entatioJ\ for all affected parties. 

c. Provide that custon\ers who undergo number changes shall not be 
required to change again for a period of eight to 10 years. 

d. Not f<lvor a particular hlter,-,st group. 

e. Cover a period of at least five years beyond the predicted date of 
exhaustion. 

f. Provide that all of the codes in a given area shall exhaust about the . 
same time in the (,lSC of splits. In practice, this may not be possible, but 
seVere imba1ances, for exa.n\ple/ a difference in NPA lifetimes of mote 
than 15 years, should be avoided. 
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g. Comply with stntc nnd federal statutes, rulings nnd orders. 

2. In order to qualify for npprovnl, the overlay plan must meet the minimum 

criteria established by this Comn\ission and by the FCC for competitive 

neutrality at the date by which the overlay would tnkc effect. 

3. The adoption of the proposed overlay(Alternative 5) for the 510 NPA 

satisfies the ptescribed criteria for cortlpetitive neutrality, and provides the best 

overall solution based upon the relief pJannhlg criteria npplied by the Industry 

Team. 

4. The proposed Alternative 5 plan should be approved in accordance with 

the tern\s and conditions adopted in the order helow. 

. 5. The customer education 'program to acqll.'tint custon\ers with mandatory 

1 + 10-digit diaHng and the overlay, as ordered iI\ 0.96-12-086, should incorporate 

the (e,llures set forth below. 

6. Since pern\issive ~ + 1 O-digit ~ia ling ~lready is in place for some 

tcJecoll.\n\unications carriers, customers ~hOllld bp encouraged to VOluntarily dial 

1 + 10-digits for calls, where permissive 1 + 10-dialing is available within their NI'A 

as part of the education program during the y~ar h~ading up to the overlay. 

Tclecomn\lmkations carriers shall notify their cuslon\~rs as to whether or when 

permissive 1 + 10 is available in their area. 

7. The recorded instructional annoul'u:ement alerting customers who dial 

seven digits to dial 1 + 10-digits should be continued indefinitely by all 

telecommunications carriers following the date that mandatory 1 + 10-digit 

dialing is implen\cntcd in the 510 NPA. 

8. The public education plan should focus attention on the education of all 

classes of customers including children, the elderly, the disabled, as weU as 10 the 

non-English spcaking groups in the~ltrtent 510 NPA. 
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9. The educ.1tion program should cover customers in adjaccilt NPAs, since 

customers therein will still be impacted by the 510 NPA dialing requirements to 

the extent they ten\porarily visit and make calls within the 510 NPA region. 

10. To a lesser extent, some public education. regarding this overlay plan needs 

to be conducted on a statewide basis, recognizing that California is a highly 

mobile state, and residents [ron1 northern California mayhave occasion'to travel 
. 

into the510 NPA calling area. 

11. The industry should give priority to noHfying security alarm (oJl)panies, 

customers with PBXs, and other entities whidl will need to reprograli.l 

equipment as a result o[ the change to fllandatory 1 + lO-digit dialh\g. 

12. The COll11l1ission should plac~ ~ high pr!ority on promoting the 
... •••. • t • 

development of measures to pro,mote thcyifidcl't utilizatioJ\ of NXX codes so 
. . .... 

that CLCs are not competitively disadvantaged by limited access to nurnberh\g 

resources after the overlay is estabHs~~d. 

13. UpOI\ review of further ~omr\\.ents to be solicited by the ALJ, the 

Comn\ission should Il\ake a further assessn\ent ot appropriate measures needed 

to protect eXisting 1,OOO-null\ber blocks (rom contamination pending 

implementation of number pooling. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The proposed overlay plan (or the 510 Numbering Plan Area (NPA), 

identified as Alterriative 5, as presented by the North American Numbering Plan 

Administrator (NANPA) is hereby approved. 

2. 111e NANPA and the telephone corporations, including paging companies 

and rescUers, are hereby ordered to proc~ed with all due diligence to 

expeditiously implement the approved 510 NPA AlternatiVe 5 relief plan, with 
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the new area code to t~,ke effect under the following schedule: 

Events Dates: 

Start of Pe~missive 1 + lO-Digit DiaHng (or 510 NPA 6/15/1999 

Start of ~1at\datory 1 +10-Digit Dialing (or 510 NPA 4/15/2000 

Implementation of Overlay NPA 7/15/2()(}() 

3. All telephone corporations shall implemellt mandatory 1 + to-digH dialing 

on April 15, 2000 in the remaining 510 NPA which is subject to the overlay. 

4. No later than April 1999, the NANPA shall notify the general pubHc 

regarding the new area.cpd¢ to be as~ign'(>d, as an overlay covering "the same 

geographic area as the existing 510 aiea ;code:" The notke shall set (orth the 

schedtile for mandatory 1 ... 10~digit di~Hng effective April 15, 2000 nnd for the 

new overlay area code to be activated effective July 15,2000. 

5. Each telephone corporation, including paging (ompanies and resellers, 

serving the geographic area coveted by the existing 510 NPA shall give written 

110tiCC to its affected customers of the adopted 510 NPA overlay reHef plan 

without delay and no later than April 1999. The noticc shall advise CllstOnlers 

whether that telephone corporation offers permissive t + 10·digit dialing to reach 

numbers within their own. area code in preparation (or the pending overlay, and 

that 1 + 10~digit dialing wiJI become mandatory within the boundaries of the 

510 area code as a result of the new overlay area code and that such dialing will 

be effective on April 15, 2000. 

6. The NANPA shall provide nationwide notification of the adopted 510 NPA 

relief plan by no later than July 1999. 

7. The NANPA shall Convene an industry meeti.ng within 60 days following 

the effectivc date of this decision for the purpose of developing (onsensus on the 
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implementation of the public cducation progriull for thc ovcrlay to include, at a 

minimum, the clements discussed in Decision 96-12-086, and in the conclusions 

of law above, and the schedule (or mandatory 1 + 10 digit dialing. 

8. All customer-owned pay tclephone providers within the 510 NPA shall 

update their signage to reflcct mandatory 1 + to-digit dialing instructions. 

9. Thc publIC cducation ptogral'l\ shall givc first priority to focusing Dn the 

510 NPA and surrounding areas, and prDvide fDr a cDmbination Df press relcascs} 

television and radio announcements, and billing inserts explaining the eifects of 

the ov.erlay. 

to .. The Industry Tean\ shall ~ubm.it a draft proposal o( the public education 

programi including a proposed budget and (undh\g proposal, to the . ~ - -

Commission's Consumer Services and Telecommunications Divisions and Public 

. Advisor's Office for tcvic\v and appro~a' as scheduled by the assigned 
. . ~. . ~ 

Administrative Law Judge (AL}). The review al\d approval shall be coordinated 

among the Public Advisor, thc ConSlimer Services and Telccon\n\unications 

Divisions, the assigned ALJ, the Coordinating COIl\missioner {or 

telecDmmunicatiOl\S, and the Assigned Comn\issioner. 

11. An}' existing certific.lted facilities-based conlpetitive local carrier (CLC) 

which has not previously been assigned a 510 NPA NXX code, shalt (ile a 

IIStatement o( Intcnt" with the NANPA if it secks to be assigned such a code in 

t~c 90 days prior to the implementation of the overla)', to bc filed by 

September 30, 1999. 

12. Any new facilities-bilsed CLCs becoming ccrtificated or intending to 

become certified bctwccn September 30, 1999, and the activation of the overlay 

NPA in July 2000 shall be required to notify the NANPA within 30 days o( 

certification if they intend 10 requcst a 510 NPA NXX code prior to July 2000. 
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13. The NANPA shall reserve the requisite NXX codes to satisfy the Feder,)} 

Communications Commission (FCC) code assignment requiren\ent within the 

SIONPA. 

14. To the extent additional NXX codes arc needed to meet the FCC 

requirement, additional codes shall be reserved by the NANPA from the lottery 

to be nlade available to new entrants without any codes in the 510 NPA who . 
require one. 

15. Within the final 90 days preceding the opening of the overlay NPA, the 

NANPA shall declare a freeze On further assignments of 510NPA codes, with the 

exception of new entrants who require one code to satisfy FCC rcquiren\ents. 

The Commission, on its own Illotion or at the request of the NANPA, reServes the 

option to reevahtate this freeze as the availability of NXX codes through 

July 2000. 

16. The COll\mission $hall further consider appropriate measures regarding 

the assignment of telephone numbers from NXX codes in the 510 NPA after the 

overlay NPA is activated in order to promote competitive neutr,1Jity. 

17. Pacific shaH each file ~ rcport on July 7, 1999, reporting as to whether full 

LNP has been implemented iI .. the 510 NPA including identification and 

rectification of any LNP-rclated c.lll con\pletion problems. The report shall be 

served 01\ parties of record. 

18. The NXX codes in the 510 NPA shall remain subject to lottery rationing 

until the remainit\g NXX codes in the 510 NPA have been exhausted. 
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19. A limitcd exccption to thc policy adoptcd in 0.96-12-086 is granted to 

permit the 510 NPA ovcrlay to bc in\plemcntcd prior to January 1,2001. 

This order is effcctive toda}'. 

O,ltcd April 1, 1999, at San Frallcisco, California. 

RICHAI{O A. BILAS .. ' 
Ptesident ' 

HENRY tv1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEI>EI{ 

Commissiorters 
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Industry Recommended Relief Plan 

Life Calculation for Alternative #5: - Overlay 

NXX ASSIGNMENT SUMMARY 

Assigned End Office NXXs OldNPA 
Assigned Tandem NXXs Old NPA 
Assigned NXXs New NPA 
Total ASsigned NXXs 
SpeciAl Use NXXs Old NPA 
510 NPA-NXXs Available-for Assignment 
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Description of 
Plan Serving Areas 
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GROWTH FORECAST 
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Year: 2000 84 
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Assigned in 1998: 44'" 

RemAiningYear Forecast: 71 
·Rlltlon.!!!&.I!1n drect . , 

Projected Life:-
• I OLDNPA: 2 Years ' 

NEWNPA: 9.0 - 11.0 Years-

Projected Exhaust: 
OLDNPA: Early 2001 
NEW NPA:' Early?O 10 -Early 2012 
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SJONPA 
Industry Recommended Relief Plan 

Life Calculation for Alternative #3A""': Geographic Split 

NXX ASSIGNMENT SUMMARY 

Assigned End Omce NXXs Old NPA 
Assigned TAndem NXXs Old NPA 
Assigned NXXs NeW- NPA 
Total Assigned NXXs 
SpeciAl Use NXXs Old NPA 
NXX5 Available for Assignment 
Maximum NXXs Available per NPA 
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127 
1SS 
443 

8: 
336 
792 

Description of 
Plan Serving Areas 

510 NPA: Those 510 NXXs at the tandems, the Crockett, nercul~Rodeo •. 
E1Sobnante-Pinol~ Richmond. EASt Bay BtTktley, EJtrt Bay Main
Piedmont,. East BAy Alameda, and EMt Bay Fruitvale rate Arens. 

New NP'A: Those NXXs at the East Bay Trinidad,..lbyward,. Fremont
Newark Creenleaf" Fremont-Newark Main,. and Fremont-Newark nlte 
Arens. 

GROWTH ~ORECAST 

Year: 1993 115 
Year: . 1999' 85 
Year: 2000 8S 
YeAr: 2001 85 • Year: 200Z 85 
Year: Z003 85 

Assigned'in 1998: 44* 

.. Remaining Year Forecast: 71 

. *Rltloninr Is· In crrcct 

Projected Life: 
OLD NPA:" S.75-10.25 Ye;trs 
NEWNPA:. -12.5 -14.75 Years 

Projected Exhaust: 
OLDNPA; Early2009-Mid2010. 

. NEW NPA: Late2012-Early201S 
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